
 

 

  

Nossi and Rona Gross on the engagement of their daughter, Tzipora Gross, to 

Menachem Feld. May they be zoche to build a bayis ne’eman b’Yisroel. 

DAVENING SCHEDULE 

Friday 

Candle Lighting:  5:11 pm  

Mincha/Maariv:  5:15 pm 

Shabbos Day 
Shacharis:   8:30 am 

Mincha: 4:40 pm 

Maariv: 6:25 pm 

Shabbos is over after: 6:42 pm 

Sunday 

Shacharis: 8:00 am 

Mincha/Maariv:    5:15 pm 

Monday-Friday 

Shacharis: 6:30 am 

Maariv: 8:00 pm 

Next Shabbos- Beshalach/Shabbos 

Shira/Tu B’Shevat 
Candle Lighting:  5:20 pm 

Friday Mincha:   5:20 pm 

This Shabbos 

 Boys’ Beis Medrash upstairs after kria 

 7:15-8:15 pm: Father/Son Learning 

sponsored by Fred and Rena Levi. 

 

Dear Beloved Kehillas Tiferes Yisroel, 

We don’t want you to join our shul, we want 

you to join our family. Such is the long-time 

and well-known motto of Kehillas Tiferes 

Yisroel. The truth is, it’s much more than a 

motto.  It is the very fabric of our shul and how 

we operate and interact with each other. Part of 

being a family is being there for one another 

and working together to achieve common 

goals. Family first, as the saying goes. 

Boruch Hashem, with Rabbi and Rebbetzin 

Goldberger steadfast at the helm, Kehillas 

Tiferes Yisroel has blossomed into one of 

Baltimore’s most treasured congregations, 

promoting unity and spiritual growth in the 

community. We are known for our warmth, our 

music, and doing things a little out of the box. 

We are calling to you now, as our family, to 

come together and throw everything you have 

into this year’s annual campaign in true 

Kehillas Tiferes Yisroel style to ensure that it 

is a thoroughly successful one. 

We are thrilled to announce a new chapter in 

the history of the Tiferes Yisroel Banquet! Just 

last year, we held our first Tiferes Yisroel 

concert with Eitan Katz, which was a smashing 

success, boruch Hashem. Building on that 

effort, we will be having our very first online 

Causematch campaign to raise $72,000 on 

Sunday, February 19 and “Share the Music.”  

All donations made on February 19 will be 

tripled, thanks to our very generous matching 

donors.  The Tiferes Yisroel twist: if we reach 

our goal, this year’s concert will be free to all 

shul members, and to all those who make 

donations on the day of the campaign!!! 

Perhaps the most beautiful aspect of a 

family is diversity and acceptance, and the 

recognition that each family member has his or 

her own unique and special contribution to 

make. This is a huge opportunity for our 

kehillah to share our warmth and music with 

the community and for us to help ensure the 

necessary resources for our shul.  For this 

campaign to be a tremendous success, we need 

everyone’s unique talents and voice to build 

the energy!  We need family members to help 

with decorating the shul, building a Facebook 

group, assisting with the coordination of the 

Causematch campaign, and making calls on the 

day of the campaign. We need family members 

to help with the concert. We are calling on you, 

our beloved shul family members, to dedicate 

yourselves, heart and soul, to every facet of this 

year’s campaign and concert, to ensure that our 

kehilla will have the necessary support to 

continue with our vision, and see our family 

grow, b’ezras Hashem. 

Please contact Rebbetzin Goldberger or 

Stuart Macklin to discuss ways you can share 

your unique, special talents with this year’s 

campaign. We look forward to hearing from 

you, and to crossing the finish line as winners, 

together as a family. 

72K in 1 Day 

In conjunction with our Anniversary 

Concert with Eitan Katz, Congregation Tiferes 

Yisroel will be holding a fundraising campaign 

on February 19, “72K in 1 Day,” a 

Causematch campaign, where all donations 

raised in a 24-hour period will be tripled. Help 

us reach our goal, and the Eitan Katz Concert 

is on us! For more info, please go to 

www.causematch.com/goldbergers. Look for 

our ad in the Advertiser, and do what you can 

to help support our shul!  

Anniversary Concert 

March 19 is the date for our anniversary 

celebration featuring a concert with Eitan Katz, 

and honoring longtime shul members Stuart 

and Esther Macklin. The Jewish Leadership 

Award will be presented to the Margolese 

Family -- Mordecai Zev, Mo and Shaina, and 

Binny and Brocha, for their outstanding work 

for the community. Mark your calendars! 

Men’s Melave Malka 

Come join Rabbi Goldberger this motzei 

Shabbos for a men’s Melave Malka from 8:45 

to 10:30 pm in the Simcha Hall. We will be 

gathering with the Rabbi, R’ Yehuda Leib, R’ 

Nossi Gross and others to sing and learn 

Shabbos Zemiros. Pizza and refreshments! 

Mazel Tov to 

 Bob and Susan Rosenfelt on the bris of their 

grandson, Eliezer Lazar. Mazel tov to the proud 
parents Rabbi Daniel and Amanda Rosenfelt. May 

they be zoche l’gadlo l’Torah l’chuppah 
ul’maasim tovim. 

This week’s Lev Echad is in honor of: 
Kehillas Tiferes Yisroel – may we be zoche to reach our goal of raising 72K for the shul with the Causematch campaign and enjoy much 

success with our Anniversary Concert. 

5746-5777                Celebrating our 31st year 1986-2017 

Pushka total: $2,782.54  (see p. 3)  8 Shevat 5777/February 4, 2017 

Welcome to Congregation Tiferes Yisroel  Parshas Bo   בא 

 בלב אחד

 קהילת תפארת ישראל
 

 

 Rabbi Menachem Goldberger בס״ד
 

הרב מנחם ראובן הלוי גולדברגר 

 שליטא מרא דאתרא

http://www.causematch.com/goldbergers


 

 

by Ken and Yocheved Gelula in honor of  
Graduation from Bais Yaakov High School of our granddaughters, Rivka Arkmel, daughter of Reb Moshe and 

Menuchah Armel and Amy Harris, daughter of Shana and Danny Harris 

Graduation from Melvin J Berman Hebrew Academy Middle School of our grandaughter, Eliana Werbel, 

daughter of Capt. Aaron Werbel, USN and Nechumah Getz 

Our grandson, Tuvya Zonenberg, son of Devorah Zonenberg, who put on tefillin for the first time 

 
  

 

Weekly “What’s Your Shailah?” 
with Rabbi Yehuda Leib 

Goldberger 

 

Dear Kehilla Kedosha, 

Per the request of many members of the 

kehilla, I would like to continue to write this 

column on a weekly basis. One way to help 

keep it going is by asking your shailos, either 

in person or by email: rabbiylg@gmail.com. I 

cannot guarantee that any particular question 

will become the subject of this column 

(although many of them do); however, your 

questions will certainly make it easier to 

choose a specific topic for discussion. I also 

believe that when the shailah comes from 

someone in our kehilla, it takes on a new and 

personal dimension. Ki Heim Chayeinu - 

literally! So please, ask away, and perhaps you 

will find your answer in the next Lev Echad!  

-Rabbi Yehuda Leib 

 

Question: I begin drinking my morning 

coffee at home and continue to drink it on my 

way to the office. Do I need to make another 

bracha once I leave the house? 

Answer: If you begin drinking the coffee at 

home when you are about to step out the door 

and get on your way, then no additional bracha 

is necessary. Otherwise, you should make a 

shehakol once you leave the house. There is no 

need to say a Borei Nefashos before you leave 

the house; the Borei Nefashos you say when 

you are done drinking covers everything. 

Although there is a disagreement between 

the Shulchan Aruch and the Rema concerning 

one who is in the middle of eating bread or 

mezonos and leaves the house, both agree that 

leaving the house would require another bracha 

on other foods. They would require another 

bracha even if you intended to leave the house 

when you made the bracha; your intent to leave 

has no bearing on the halacha. The change in 

location creates an automatic hefsek in the 

bracha, making another bracha necessary. This 

is in accordance with the opinion in the Gemara 

(Pesachim 101) “Shinui makom tzorich 

bracha,” changing location necessitates another 

bracha.  

Yet, the Shulchan Aruch tangentially 

mentions travelers eating during the course of 

their trip without any mention of making new 

brachos along the way. This is also based on 

the Gemara which discusses how a traveler 

should bentch (sitting, riding, etc.), without any 

mention of the issue of shinui makom. The 

Mishna Brura explains that this is because the 

rule of shinui makom only applies to one who 

started their meal and established themselves in 

a particular place. Travelers do not have an 

established eating place. They are eating on the 

go and, therefore, are not considered to have 

changed their place; they had no place to begin 

with. 

The Mishna Brura modifies this ruling and 

says that this only applies if the entire meal was 

on the road, not if they started out in a house. 

HaRav Moshe Feinstein zt”l explains that this 

modification only applies if the meal was 

started in the house while one was still 

involved with something in the house and they 

weren’t quite ready to leave. If, however, they 

were on their way out, then the fact that they 

began eating in the house does not establish the 

house as their place of eating.  

On a practical note, if one tends to forget 

about their coffee (i.e. fifteen minutes later, 

they look down and realize they have a coffee 

and it’s barely even warm) while they are 

traveling and get involved in other things, then 

another bracha will be required. Despite the 

fact that there was no shinui makom, there was 

hesech hadaas – one took their mind off the 

bracha and the food. This is true even if one 

remains in one location the entire time. If one 

finds they have the tendency to forget, then it 

would also be a good idea to regulate one’s 

eating habits with a defined starting and 

stopping point, so as not to forget to make a 

Borei Nefashos, thus averting the need to make 

unnecessary brachos. It would probably boost 

your kavanah as well. 

-Rabbi Yehuda Leib 

 

Fair Warning 

Parshas Bo begins with, “Hashem said to 

Moshe, ‘Come to Paroah, for I have made his 

heart and the heart of his servants stubborn, so 

that I shall place these signs of Mine in his 

midst; and so that you may relate in the ears of 

your son and your son’s son that I have amused 

Myself with Mitzraim and My signs that I 

placed among them – that you may know that I 

am Hashem’” (Shemos 10: 1-2). Several years 

ago, while I was sitting at the Shabbos table of 

my dear friend, Rabbi Heshy Dachs, he asked 

why Hashem commands Moshe to come (בא) 

to Paroah instead of to go (לך) to Paroah? His 

answer was that Hashem was saying, “Come 

[with Me, and together we will go] to 

Paroah…” to insure Moshe that He was with 

him every step of the way. 

A better question might be why would 

Hashem send Moshe back to Paroah at all, 

considering that he already told Moshe that He 

had made Paroah’s heart stubborn? Why would 

Paroah, who had previously rejected each of 

Moshe’s warnings up until this point, suddenly 

decide to pay credence to anything new? Or the 

exact opposite could be considered, as the 

Torah states that Paroah admitted after the 

plague of hail, “This time I have sinned; 

Hashem is the Righteous One, and I and my 

people are the wicked ones” (ibid. 9:27), which 

seems to imply that he would succumb to any 

future demands made by Moshe, and would not 

need any more warnings in order to do so. 

Rashi states that Moshe is, in fact, being 

commanded here to “come to Paroah” and 

warn him, and Hashem’s making Paroah’s 

heart stubborn is precisely the reason that a 

warning was necessary, as his compliance is by 

no means a foregone conclusion (Mizrachi). 

HaRav Moshe Feinstein zt”l solves this kasha 

by offering the following explanation: We can 

say that Hashem told Moshe, “Even though it 

will do no good to warn Paroah since I have 

hardened his heart in order to place these signs 

in his midst for you to relate to your 

descendants, still you must give him a warning 

in My Name.” The lesson here, according to 

Reb Moshe, is for judges and courts of all 

generations: “Even if you are convinced that 

someone is so obstinate in his wicked ways that 

all the warnings in the world will make no 

impression on him, it is not for you to look into 

people’s hearts, and you must still warn him 

and apprise him of the repercussions of his 

actions before you can impose punishment on 

him.” A gutten Shabbos.  

-Lev Avraham Rosenstock 

 

Weekday Maariv 

We have changed the winter davening 

schedule and are now davening Maariv only at 

8 pm, Monday through Thursday. Please let 

Rabbi Goldberger know if you can join the 

minyan, and he will add you to the list of 

Maariv minyanaires. 

Shiur with Rabbi Yitzi Weiner 

We are excited to announce another new 

shiur given here at TY in the main sanctuary by 

Rabbi Yitzi Weiner. This time R’ Weiner will 

present an engaging new series, “Holy Days of 

Compassion: Lessons of Kindness from Jewish 

Holidays,” which will run from 8:15 to 9:15 

pm on Monday nights. There will be five more 

sessions focusing on the hidden messages of 

kindness found in the rituals and celebration of 

Tu B'Shevat, Purim and Pesach. The shiur will 

run through March 6. Please RSVP at 

rabbiweiner@achim.org. The series is open to 

men and women, and everyone is invited and 

encouraged to attend. 

Boys’ Beis Medrash 

Looking to enhance your son’s Shabbos and 

shul experience? TY is now offering a brand-

new, interactive learning program upstairs in 

the Beis Medrash for boys ages 8 to 12 years 

old, Shabbos mornings after krias haTorah. 

Visit us at www.tiferesyisroel.org  Parshas Bo   בא 



 

 

ethe Jewish people’ 
Pearce Ave. Text 443-604-0400 to be added 

to the what’s app group. 

 February 10-12: Join award-winning 

author, teacher and healer Rebbetzin Chana 

Bracha Siegelbaum, with special guests 

Rivka Malka Perlman and Esther Sarah 

Weiner at the Pearlstone Retreat Center for a 

holistic, healing journey into your inner 

essence engaging the mind, body, spirit and 

soul. To register online, please go to:   

www.berotbatayin.org/emunahealingretreat. 

 February 12, 19: Mesila of Baltimore 

announces a free two-part seminar, “Helping 

You Acquire the Skills to Manage a 

Financially Balanced Life,” from 7 to 8:30 

pm at Kol Torah. Free babysitting available 

upon request. Please RSVP by February 9 to 

Nisa at MesilaBaltimoreClass@gmail.com. 

 

Rabbi’s Shiurim for Men 

Rabbi Goldberger is giving a shiur on 

Tuesday nights in Midrash Rabbah on Parshas 

HaShavua, and on Thursday nights in Nesivos 

Shalom; both follow Maariv at 8:20 pm. 

Support Our Maaser Vendors 

Patronize one of our maaser vendors, tell 

them you saw it at TY, and they will give 

maaser to the shul from your purchase! See our 

Maaser Campaign web page for details. 

Books:  Bookshop Baltimore   

Clothing and Alterations, Jewelry and Gifts, 

Shaitels and Hair:  Wrapunzel, Tichel 

Gemach, Pampered Queen, Alfontsos 

Bargains  

Graphic and Web Design: Ausome Graphics 

Health and Wellness:     Abilities OT 

Services 

Photography:  Lev Avraham Rosenstock 

Photographs       

Photography/Video:  Adina Levitan, Ausome 

Graphics  

Printing: Ausome Graphics    

Real Estate:  Kosoy-Realty    

Restaurants and Food:   Kosher Truck        

Roofing and Windows:   Ameriroofs      

Teambuilding and Training:  Teamwork-

Innovationz    

Refuah Shalaimah to 

 Raizy Cohen, Raiselle bas Sarah 

 Risha Saperstein, Risha Yonah bas Masha Shusha 

 Sima Cooperman Rosenfelt, Sima bas Sarah 

 Emunah Friedman, Emunah L’Ori bas Nachas 

 Mordecai Zev Margolese, Mordechai Zev ben 

Rivka Rochel 

Yahrzeits 

Giving tzedakah in the name of the departed has 

the power to elevate their soul. When you give 
charity on behalf of your loved one, consider giving 

to Tiferes Yisroel. And may the soul of your loved 

one be bound in the bond of life, together with the 
souls of Avraham, Yitzchak and Yaakov; Sarah, 

Daven with us at 6201 Park Heights Avenue  Parshas Bo   בא 

 
 

Kitchen Dedication 

As an expression of deep appreciation, Kehillas Tiferes Yisroel is invited to the 

dedication of our renovated kitchen in the Simcha Hall on Sunday, May 3, at 4 

pm. Light (fleishig) refreshments will be served along with chicken soup with 

lukshen and meatballs with rice. 

Many have participated generously in the beautification of our kitchen, and 

we wish to thank them. The kitchen renovation will be dedicated in memory of 

Mrs. Miriam Lowenbraun, a”h. Mrs. Lowenbraun was a vibrant member of our 

shul family, whose presence in our shul was always one of grace and dignity. 

Please mark your calendars to join us for this meaningful event.  

 

Rebbetzin Bracha Goldberger 

 

 

 

Sign up by emailing shlomhuva@aol.com. 

The pushka challenge is to put whatever 

amount of money one is able into a pushka 

every day or as often as possible. The 

recommended amount is only 36 cents a day.  

When your pushka is full, please empty it 

into a ziplock bag marked with your name, and 

drop it into our locked mailbox at 3310 W. 

Strathmore Avenue. If it is difficult for you to 

drop it off, please contact Shlomo and Ahuva 

Goldberger at 410-358-4456 to arrange a 

pickup  

  

Latest contributors: 

Shul Pushka 

 

 

 

Running total: $2,782.54 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PUSHKA CAMPAIGN 
Participants: 

 

Rabbi and Rebbetzin 

Goldberger 

Keely and Jillian Goldberger 

Shlomo and Ahuva 

Goldberger 

Mordy and Mori Goldberger 

Dov and Tayna Goldstein 

Caleb Ezra 

Shulamis Heldoorn 

Elie and Esther Levi 

Mo and Shaina Margolese 

Jonathan and Talia Raun 

Howard and Dvora Sora 

Reznick 

Jerry and Eileen Rosenbaum 

Lev Avraham and Rachel 

Rosenstock 

Lenny and Glenna Ross 

Dr. Jerry and Elka Rottman 

Rabbi and Mrs. Reuven 

Schnidman 

Sham and Shifra Weinstein 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

The program, led by Itchy Weingot, will 

include a closer look at the weekly Parsha and 

an introduction to Biur Tefillah and/or Hilchos 

Shabbos. Kiddush and refreshments will be 

served. 

Shul Projects 

Suggestions to enhance your shul 

experience? Please send your thoughts to 

president@tiferesyisroel.org. 

Completed projects: 

 New lighting in the Main Shul, upstairs Beis 

Medrash and hallways 

 Leaf removal 

 Fall yard sale 

 Replaced light fixture/outside bulbs 

Ongoing/Upcoming: 

 Paint the Main Shul/hallways 

 Solar tinting in Main Shul 

 Fix drywall as needed in Main Shul 

 Replace ceiling tiles in Main Shul 

 Replace chairs as needed 

 Replace basement lights with LED bulbs as 

needed 

 Retread stairs 

 Outside non-slip stair tread  

 Repair or remove fence in front of shul  

 New light in front of shul  

 Create access panel to Simcha Hall sinks 

 Install timer for Simcha Hall lights 

 Dust blinds in upstairs Beis Medrash 

Father/Son Learning 

Winter Father/Son Learning is back in full 

swing in the upstairs Beis Medrash from 7:15 

to 8:15 pm. Bring your son. Bring your son’s 

son. Bring your nephew. Bring the boy next 

door. Everyone is welcome to come and learn. 

Pizza and refreshments will be provided. To 

sponsor Father/Son Learning, please go online 

to the shul website - Donations page. 

 

Rabbi’s Women’s Mishlei Shiur 

Rabbi Goldberger’s shiur in Sefer Mishlei 

will not meet this Sunday, February 5; the shiur 

will resume next Sunday, February 12 from 

8:00 to 9:00 pm in the Nancy Taffel Annex.  

Chesed Opportunities 

 Become a Big Brother or Big Sister, and 

recognize the power you have to change the 

life of a child or teen.  The time commitment 

is limited, but the rewards are immeasurable.  

For more information, please contact Bracha 

Goetz at Jewish Community Services at 

bgoetz@jcsbaltimore.org or 410-843-7453.  

Coming Up 

February 11:  Aufruf and kiddush for 

Harrison Leventhal, sponsored by Drs. Ed and 

Mesa Leventhal.  

Community 

 Chaya Kruk gives a free one hour shiur 

several times a week for women on fostering 

relationships, lessons in shmiras haloshon, 

and increasing emunah.  Sunday nights at 8 

pm at the home of Esther Sara Weiner, 3831 

Menlo Drive (410-466-4062). For more 

details, please call Chaya at 410-358-3514.  

 Sara Weingot has started a small chabura in 

her home, learning the sefer “Living 

Emuna,” by Rabbi David Ashear. All women 

of the shul are invited to join. The group 

meets on Monday nights at 8:30 pm, 6205 

http://www.berotbatayin.org/emunahealingretreat
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign---bookshop-baltimore
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign---wrapunzel
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign---wrapunzel
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign---wrapunzel
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign---abilities-ot-services
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign---abilities-ot-services
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign---lev-avraham-rosenstock-photography
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign---lev-avraham-rosenstock-photography
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign---adina-levitan-photography
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign---adina-levitan-photography
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign---kosoy-realty
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign-kosher-truck
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign---ameriroofs
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign--teamwork-innovationz
https://www.tiferesyisroel.org/maaser-campaign--teamwork-innovationz
mailto:president@tiferesyisroel.org
mailto:bgoetz@jcsbaltimore.org


 

 

      

 

Rivka, Rachel and Leah; and together with the other 

righteous men and women in Gan Eden. 
Leonard Sternfield, Aryeh Leib ben Moshe a"h, 

10 Shevat, father of Rena Levi 

Frances Cohen, Feiga Brina bas Betzalel 
HaKohen a”h, 12 Shevat, mother of Saul Cohen 

Lillian Slatkin, Leah bas Avraham a”h, 13 Shevat, 

grandmother of Shlomo Slatkin  
Sam Mandel, Asher Zelig ben Yaakov a”h, 13 

Shevat, grandfather of Alisa Mandel 

Lionel Sacks, Arieh Leib ben Yosef a”h, 13 
Shevat, father of Tzadik Vanderhoof  

Dr. Beatrice Miller, Basha bas Dovid Eliezer a”h, 

14 Shevat, mother of Joetta Miller  
Stella Savin, Stisha bas Chaya Leiba bas Yehuda 

a”h, 14 Shevat, grandmother of Shoshana Shamberg  

Ari Levi, Yehuda ben Michoel Binyamin HaLevi 

a”h, 17 Shevat, father of Fred Levi  

Eylene Cooper, Freidel bas Moshe HaKohen a”h, 

17 Shevat 
Rachel Eichenbaum, Rachel bas R’Moshe 

HaKohen a”h, 17 Shevat, grandmother of Rabbi 

Yitzchok Lowenbraun   
Joachim Komet, Yochanan ben Chaim HaLevi 

a”h, 17 Shevat, father of Max Komet a”h 

 

 

No Peanuts! The shul is peanut-free. In 
consideration of our members with peanut allergies, 
please refrain from bringing peanut products into the 
shul.  
     Fragrances. In consideration of our members and 

guests who are allergic to fragrances, or who are 

sensitive enough that they are unable to daven, we 

ask that you wear your fragrances and hairspray as 
lightly as possible so that other people are not aware 

of it. 

 

 

Joblink. Joblink provides job seekers, recruiters 
and employers with valuable information regarding 

employment opportunities and career information.  

If you are looking for a job or know of one at your 
office, please contact our shul liaison, David 

Sawilowsky at 804-350-2117, or Marthe Vidaver at 

Joblink at marthe@joblink employment.com. or 
410-602-8700. 

 

 

Mitzvah Cards. For $18, you get four cards that 
you can mail out yourself. For $10, we will send the 
card out for you, and your donation will be 
announced in the Lev Echad.  

To purchase mitzvah cards please contact Glenna 
Ross at mitzvahcards@tiferesyisroel.org. 

 

 

 

Ride G’mach. Call the Ride G’mach at 410-358-
RIDE (7433). We need ride offers when anyone 
drives interstate, any direction. Not door-to-door, 
just city-to-city. Often, Chesed of Boro Park calls, 
needing a ride to/from New York for people with 
medical appointments in Baltimore hospitals.  

 

 

Shul Rentals. To reserve the use of the shul’s 
simcha hall or Nancy Taffel Annex, please contact 

Eileen Rosenbaum at 410-764-8443 or 
facilityrental@tiferesyisroel.org. There is no fee to 
reserve the date. For availability, go to 
www.tiferesyisroel.org, and click on the “Calendar” 
button on the left. This online calendar is kept up-to-
date continuously. 

 
 

   Sponsorships. To arrange your sponsorship, email 
levechad@tiferesyisroel.org. Please send your 
donation to Congregation Tiferes Yisroel, 6201 Park 
Heights Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21215. 

To sponsor Shemen Lamaor for a month or the 
Lev Echad or Camp Shabbos for a week, the 
donation is $36. To sponsor Father/Son Learning for 
a week, the donation is $90. Half-sponsorships are 
also available for $45.  

For the following, please contact Nisan Blaxberg 
at 443-527-1726 or seforim@tiferesyisroel.org.  

Siddur $50  
Chumash $75  
Yahrzeit Plaque $300 
Other seforim may be dedicated as well. 

 
 

   Tehillim G’mach. The Sefer Tehillim can be said 
for an emergency situation R”L. Please call Leah 
410-764-6252 or Judy 443-660-7650 

 

TY SHIURIM SCHEDULE 

(Unless otherwise noted, all shiurim are for MEN.) 

Sunday: 

9:10-9:55 am: Men’s Gemara Taanis shiur given by 
Rabbi Goldberger following Shacharis. 
10:00-10:45 am: Women’s Tehillim gathering for 
cholim (Nancy Taffel Annex). 
8:00-9:00 pm: Women’s shiur in Sefer Mishlei with 
mefarshim with Rabbi Goldberger in the Nancy 
Taffel Annex. 
Monday: 

7:00-8:00 pm: The Rambam’s Mishneh Torah, 
Hilchos Shabbos given by Jay Taffel. Upstairs Beis 
Midrash, followed by Maariv.  
Tuesday: 

8:15 pm: Rabbi Goldberger’s shiur in Midrash 
Rabbah on Parshas HaShavua, following Maariv. 
Wednesday: 

7:00-8:00 pm: Shulchan Orech- Hilchos Taaruvos, 
given by Jay Taffel. Upstairs Beis Midrash, followed 
by Maariv. 
Daily (Monday-Friday): 

Every morning before Shacharis - a chabura for 
strengthening Hebrew reading with Nesivos Shalom. 
Every morning following davening - Dvar Halacha 
by Rabbi Goldberger and Rabbi Yehuda Leib 
Goldberger. With fresh hot coffee! 
Sunday through Thursday after Maariv for 15 
minutes - Dvar Halacha with Rabbi Goldberger and 
Rabbi Yehuda Leib Goldberger 
Shabbos: 
After davening Friday night: Sidduro Shel Shabbos, 
with Nossi Gross 
Boy’s Beis Medrash learning after krias haTorah, 
upstairs Beis Medrash with Itchy Weingot 
After Mussaf on Shabbos morning: Sidduro Shel 
Shabbos, with Nossi Gross 
 

OFFICERS 

 President Dov Pear 410-358-9825 
president@tiferesyisroel.org 

 VP Programming Saul Passe 410-585-0182 vp-
programming@tiferesyisroel.org 

 VP Membership Lev Avraham Rosenstock 443-
255-4343 vp-membership@tiferesyisroel.org 

 Secretary Louis Feinstein 410-764-2532 
boardsecretary@tiferesyisroel.org 

 Treasurer Yaakov Gur 410-358-2005 
treasurer@tiferesyisroel.org 
 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

 Billing bookkeeper@tiferesyisroel.org 
 Calendar Eileen Rosenbaum 410-764-8443 

calendar@tiferesyisroel.org 
 Camp Shabbos Adriana Steinberg 202-641-6677 

campshabbos@tiferesyisroel.org 
 Candyman Ari Blum 
 Chesed Committee Chana Birnbaum (shiva) 410-

358-7736; Tova Jussim (births) 862-220-6531; 
Raizy Cohen (cholim) 410-764-8852 

 Davening Schedule Jay Taffel 410-358-9029 
 Father/Son Learning Dov Pear 410-358-9825 
 Gabbai Rishon Jay Taffel 410-358-9029 
 Gabbai Tzedakah Nathan Franco 240-472-3815 

 General Shul Business admin@tiferesyiroel.org 

 Hospitality Gail Feinstein 410-456-4306 
 Kitchen Coordinator  
 Lev Echad  

Editor Lev Avraham Rosenstock 
levechad@tiferesyisroel.org 
Know Your Shul Members Talia Raun 
talia@tiferesyisroel.org 

 Mitzvah Cards Glenna Ross  
mitzvahcards@tiferesyisroel.org  

 Seforim  
Purchase Nisan Blaxberg 
seforim@tiferesyisroel.org 
Repair Mark Hart  

 Shalosh Seudos Coordinator Hinda Blum 410-
764-2279 

 Simcha Hall Reserve Eileen Rosenbaum 410-764-
8443 facilityrental@tiferesyisroel.org 

 Sisterhood Elka Rottman 410-358-5427 
elka@tiferesyisroel.org; Devorah Taffel 410-358-
9029 devorah@tiferesyisroel.org; Shulamis 
Heldoorn 410-664-1212 

 Supplies Ordering Shulamis Heldoorn 410-664-
1212 suppliesordering@tiferesyisroel.org 

 Tzeischem L’Shalom Coordinator Mordechai Be-
leck 443-570-3850 mordechaibeleck@yahoo.com 

 Used Books Steve Schwarz 410-446-8330 
simchamelech@aol.com 

 Yahrzeit Plaques Nisan Blaxberg 443-527-1726 

 Yahrzeit Records Alisa Mandel 410-963-2977 
yahrzeits@tiferesyisroel.org 

 

Lev Echad Deadline: 
Wednesday, noon 

levechad@tiferesyisroel.org 

Good Shabbos! 
 

Rabbi Goldberger’s Shul 

Congregation Tiferes Yisroel 

6201 Park Heights Avenue 

Baltimore, MD 21215 

410-764-1971 
tiferesyisroel.org 

 
 

 

 

 

 

E-mail us at levechad@tiferesyisroel.org  Parshas Bo   בא 
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